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Data distribution, degree of data replication, and trausaction
access patterns are key factors in dctelminlng the perft)rnlance
of distributed database systems. In order to simplify tile evah.a-
lion of performance measures, database (lesig_lers and researchers
tend to make simplistic assunq)lious about the system. In this
paper, we investigate the efft'ct of m(,(h'ling assllUll)titulS on the
evaluation of one such measure, the number of trausactiou roll-
backs, in a partitioned distributed database system. We develop
six ptobabilis_ic mode)s and deve)op expressions lot the number
of rollbacks under each of these models, i-]ssentially, the models
differ in terms of the available system iuforn_ation. The analyti-
cal results so obtahlt_d iel'e colnpart_d to resnlts from shlnlllttion.
From here, we conclude that most of the probabilistic models
yield overly conservative estimates of the number of ro]lbacks.
The effect of transaction commutativiLy on system throughput is
also grossly undermined when such models are employed.
1. INTRODUCTION
A distributed database system is a collection of cooperating
nodes each containing a set of data items flu this paper, the
basic unit of access in a database is referred to as a data item.).
A user transaction Call cuter snch a sybtenl at ally of these nodes.
T}le receiving nolle, sonlctimes teferred to as _)le coordinallny (at
initiating node, undertakes the task of locating the nodes that
contain the data items required by a transaction.
A partitioning of a distributed database (DDB) occurs when
the nodes in the network split into groups of communicating
nodes due to node or corlmttmication link failures. 1'he nodes
ill each gronp Call C()lnn'_UlliCal(. ',villi rach other, but n() ilod(' ill
our _roup is able to c_ullmunicate with .udcs iu oLhtrr gt_JllpS, '_Ve
refer to each such group as a partihon. The algorithms which al-
low a partitioned DI)I] to continue functioning &c.erally fall into
one of two classes {I)avidson et al. 1985 I. Those ill the llrst class
take a pessimislic approach and process only those transactions
in a partition which do not contliet with transactions in other par-
titions, assuring mutual consistency of data when partitions are
reunited. The algorithms in tile second class allow every group
of nodes in a partitioned DDB to perform new updates. Since
this may result in independent updates to items in different par-
titions, conflicts among transactions are bound to occur, and the
databases of the partitions will clearly diverge. Therefore, they
require a strategy for conflict detectiou aud resolution. Usually,
rollbacks are used as a means for preserving cunnist,.ncy; cou-
Ilicti.g transactions are roll('d hack wh,'u I)allil i,,lls itr.' ut'unli|c,I.
Since coordiuati.g the undoiug of tralL.,acliuNn is il vcly dillicult
task, these methods are called optimh.hc nillie tl..y arc useful
primarily in a situation where the number of items in a par-
ticular database is large and the probability of coullicts among
transactions is small.
In general, determining if a tra.saction that _uccessfully ex-
ecuted in a partitiou is rolled back at the _illa(_ the database
is merged depends on a nulllber uf factors. Data iLcnts ill tile
read-set and the write-set of the trausaclion, el., di_tlibutiou of
these data items arn(_ng tilt.' olln,l' pi_llili_.*n_, _l_'nn PAlls'Ins of
transactions ill other i)artitio.s, (litla d,.i),,lld,.t, i('n iilltOlig the
transactions, and semantic relation (if ally I I ,gw.,cn (hese trans-
actions are some exatnples of the,_e f;tllOln k,x:il(I evahlittion of
rollback probability for all tralt'_a(li().n m _t (h_(aha',e (and hence
the evaluation of the: nmnbcn of tolh'd I,a(k tt;msactionls) gen-
erally inv(dv.s hulh al.dysi_ .rod .,imu],,lioll, .Hd t_'(lUites large
execution tim,'s [I).vid'.._ ]!1_2; IL,vid-.m ]!ISI 1. To ovcrcon_e
the ctmq}utatiol,al (Oml,h,xiti..._ of c_MHati.l., th,qg_Cln and re-
s(,acchers g,cfmridly i(.n_)[t, {u alH,It_,_illl.(hm {cchlliqllvn {l)avid-
son 1982; I)avids_m lg_;[i; \Vri.e.hl l!)'_:l.t; \VtiKhl I!_s:th I. 'l'he_e
teclnliqucs lcd_(c the ctmllmt,th)l_ IHll,' I_5' m. ki._ >ii.i)lifying
assqlnpLions t(> rt'prt'sent the m_dcllyi_,g di_llih,m'd system. The
time complexity of th(' les.hmg tcclmiq., g_lr.lly depends on
Lille ,_'Slilrl(_(l fntHt('l ;is _{'11 a_ cv.d_t;.¢i,._ _,., htii(llll,n.
1. this paper wc ale illtCtcstcd ill d,,l(._ milfiHg, th(' cffe(t of the
distrihuh.d d,tlaha_.,'models ,,,,lh('_l,llllllll,lti.l,al(omph'xity
,Hid aCCllrac.y t_f lh,' it,lib.., k _,l;tlinli, s In ;, p#Hlilhm.l d_d ab,l_,r.
The balance of tlHs i)al)c_ i_, oHtliii,.{I d,, lulluw_. S(.t'tkHi 2 for-
really de//nes the I)roblem ull(h'r c(,._i(h'lal"m, hi S('ctiou 3, we
discuss the data distribttliou, i.'pli{ alh)H, ._l.I l la._artlou model-
il.g. Section 4 (Icliv,'s d.'t(,llh.('l< nt..li.l,n I(. ,,.c distrihution
n)()d('l, IU S{rclil-Ill 5, We I'Olll_,_al( ' IIH' _H_,_l)'_i'_ iiicIhods for six
models and simulation inethod lor OllC mod('l I)ancd on computa-
tional complexity, sl)ace cOlnl)lt,xlly , ;i lid ;ICCUI,It y Ot the illeasllre.
Finally, i. Sectio. 6, we stlnlull_ltizt" Lit(' ul_tamt,d tc'_ultn.
2. PIIOBLEM I)ESCRIPTION
[.Jven though a transa(;lion '/'i il_ patlili_nl 1'_ may be rolled
back (at merging time) by aHother tl'illlsa( Ihm '/2 ill I)a_tition 1½
due to a number of reasolls, thc I'olh)wi_ two fasts at(" found to
be the major contributors {l)avidson 1982].
i. /9 I :_ P2, and there is at least (me data item which is up-
dated by h()( h "/'_ a_l.l "l'_, This is i('fi'rrt.d to a_ a write-write
culdli, t.
ii. PI = /J_, '1:1 is rolled I,ack, a.(I it is a depeadency parent of
Ti (i.e,, ?'1 has lead at h'a_t o.4' (hera item updated by T_,
and 7'_ occurs prior to 7't iu the serialization sequence).
The above discussion ou reasons for rollback only considers
the syntax of transactions (i.e. read- and write-sets) and does
not recognige a_,')' selnal_tic relation between them. To be more
specific, let us consider transactio.s TI and T_ executed in two
different partitions t_ and P_ respectively. Let us also assume
that the intersection I)etwccu tilt' write-sets of 'Fi and "F2 is non-
empty. Clearly, t).,,, the al)ow_ detinitiou, there is a write write
conflict and one of I1.' twu tra_lsa,tiol,s has to be rolled back.
lh,w_'wrr, if T, ..,d "1"_C¢}IlIIUIIII' will, --_h other, then there is no
need to r_dlba_ I,: oil her of I1.. tlllU._,l( lit,ll'_ ,tt the time of partitioll
nlcrge I(;arcla-M(dina l!)8:1; .lajodht a..lSi)eckmau 1985; Jajodia
and Mukkamala 1990]. Instead, '1'_ needs to be executed in 1¢z
and T-_ needs to be execated in P.. The analysis in this paper
take this property into account.
[n order to compnte the immher of rollbacks, it is also nec-
essary to define some ordering (O(P)) on the partitions. For
example, if T_ anll '/_ corresl)oml to case (i) above, and do not
commute, it is necessary 1o <le_erminc which of thc'_'e two are
rolled hack at the til.,' of merging. Partition ordering resolves
this ambiguity hy el.. I.lh)whlg iuh': Whcmrw_r two toldli(tmg
but non-conulnlting tlalV_actiullS itl'(_ executed ill two different
partitions, then the tr_lnsi_('l it)It ('xcct_t(!d in the lower order par-
tiLion is lolled back.
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Since a transaction may be roiled back due to either (i) or
(ii), we classify tile rollbacks into two classes: (_:lass 1 and Class
2 respectively. The problem of estimating the uunll)er of roll-
backs at the time of partitiou merging ilt a partially replicated
distributed database system may be formulated as follows.
Given tlte following parameters, determiNe the number of
rolled back transactions iN class I (l?l) a.d ('lass 2 (H_).
* n, the nurnl>er of nodes il_ the (lalal_ase;
• d, the number of data items in the database;
• p, the number of partitions in the distributed system (prior
to merge);
• t, the number of transaction types;
• GD, tile global data dilectory that contains tile location of
each of the d data itelns; the (;D matrix has d rows and n
columns, each of which is (_ither 0 or 1 ;
• NSk, tile set of nodes in partition k, Vk = 1,2,... ,p;
• RSj, tile read-set of transaction type j, j = 1,2,...,t;
• I.VSj, the write-set of transaction type j, j = 1,2 .... ,l;
• N)k, the uuinber of Itans;_ctil)ns <if tyl., j received in par-
tiLion /," (i)Iiol I, ip,'tgi'), j = 1,2 .... t, k = 1,7 .... ,p.
• C,M, the (onmzutativity tuatJix that defines transaction
commutativity. If CM_,_ = lruc then transaction types Jl
and j_ commute. Otherwise they do not commute.
The average number of total rollbacks is now expressed as R =
RI + R2.
3. MODEL DESCRIPTION
As stated in Ihe introduclion, the i)rhnary objective of this
paper is to investigate the et['e_ I of dal a distribution, replication,
and transaction models oil estimation of the uunlber of rollbacks
in a distributed datal>ase syst('m.
To descril)e a data distlibutioil-trallsaction model, we char-
acterize it with three orthogo.al paiamcters:
1. Degree of data item replicalion (nr tile number of copies).
2. Distribution of data item copies.
3. Transaction characle, izatioll
We now discuss each of the_,e parameters in detail.
For simplicity, several analysis teclmiques assume that each
data item has the same ntutd)er ,.)f copies (or degree of replica-
tion) in the database system [Colrman et al. 1981]. Some other
techniques characterize the degree of replication of a database by
the average degree of replication of data items in that database
[Davidson 1986]. Others treat tile degree of replication of each
data item independently.
Some designers and analysts assume some specific allocation
schemes for data item (or gro,, ,) co ties (e.g., Mukkamala 198,7)).
Assuming complete knowh'dge of data copy distribution (G+.,)
is one such asSUml)tion. I)_'pelnling on the type of allocation,
such a.ssuinptions nlay sitnplify the perforlnance analysis. Otlicrs
assume that each data item copy is randolldy distributed alllong
the nodes in the distributed system [Davidson 1986].
Many database analysts characterize a transaction by the size
of its read-set and its write-set. Since different transactions may
have different sizes, these are either classified based on the sizes,
or an average read-set size and average write-set size are used to
represent a transaction. Others, however, classify transactions
based on the data items that they access (and not necessarily on
their size). In this case, transaction types are identified with their
expected sizes and the group of data items from which these are
accessed. An extreme example is a case where each transaction in
the system is identified completely by its read-set and its write-
set.
With these three paranleters, we can describe a number of
models. Due to the limited space, we chose to present the results
for six of these models in this paper.
We chose the following six models l)a,sed on their applicability
in the current literature, and their close resemblance to practical
systems. In all these models, tile rate of arrival of transactions
al. each <)f the in;,li's is assmul'd to I)e COml>letely known a primi.
We also assullle ((nlq)lete knowhzdge of tile partitions (i.e. which
nodes are in which partitions) in all tile models.
Model 1: Among the six chosen models, this has the max-
imum information about data distribution, replication, and
transactions in the system. It captures the following infor-
mation.
• Replication: Data replication is specified for each data
item.
• Data distrlblilzon: The distribution of data items among
tile nodes in the system is represented as a distribution
matrix (as described in Section 2).
• Tmnsactious: All distinct transactions executed in a
systenl ale replesented by their read-sets and write-
sets. Tllus, for a given transaction, the model knows
which data items are lea(I, and which data items are
Ul)d,led. 'l'h_' tonnlmtativity iufi_ruiation is also com-
ph'lely kiluwn and is (rxpressed as a matrix (as de-
scribed in Section 2).
Model 2: This model redtlces the number of transactions
by combining them into a set of transaction types based on
coinmutativity, commonalities in data access patterns, etc.
Since tile transactions are now grouped, some of the indi-
vidual characteristics of transactions (e.g. the exact read-
set and writes-set) are lost. This model has the following
inforniation.
• ttrplication: Average degree of replication is specified
at the systein level.
• Data dzstvlb,tto,: Siilce the read- and write-set infor-
matiotl is not retained lot each transaction type, the
data distributiou information is also summarized in
terms of avelage data items. It is assumed that the
data copies are allocated randomly to the nodes in the
system.
• Transactzon._: A Iransaction type is represented by
its rl'ad-set size, write-set size, and the number of
ilala items from which sehrction for read and write
is made. Since two transaction types might access the
same data iteln, it also stores this overlap information
for evezy pair of transaction types. The commutativ-
it)' iuformation is stored for each pair of transaction
types.
Model 3: This model further reduce the transaction types
by grouping them based only on commutativity character-
istics. No consideratiml is given to commonalities in data
access patteln or differing read-set and write-set sizes. It
has the fiillt)whlg infinnlai, ion.
• I?ClHicalioPl: Average degree of rel)tication is specified
at the system level.
• Data distribution: As in model 2, it is assumed that
the data copies are allocated randomly to the nodes
in tile system.
• Trrtnsactions: A transaction type is represented by
the average read-set size and average write-set size.
The commutativity information is stored for all pairs
of transaction types.
Model 4: This model classifies transactions into three
types: read-only, read-write, and others. Read-only trans-
840
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actions commute among themselves. Read-write t.ransac-
<ions neither cormnute among themselves nor commute with
others. The others class corresponds to update transactions
that may or may not commute with transactions in their
own class. This fact is represented by a commute probabil-
ity assigned to it.
• Replication: Average degree of replication is specified
at the system level.
• Data distribution: As in model 2, it. is assumed that
the data copies are allocated randomly to the nodes
in the system.
• Transactions: Read-only class is represented by aver-
age read-set size. TILe read-write class is represented
by average read-sel and write-set sizes. The others
class is represented by the average read-set size, aver-
age write-set _ize and the probability of connuutatiou.
Model 5: This model reduces the transactions to two
classes: read-only and read-write. Read-only transactions
commute among themselves. The read-write transactions
corresponds to update transactions that may or may not
commute with transactions in their own class. Tfiis fact is
represented by a commute plobability assigued to it.
• lteplication: Average degree of replication is specified
at the system level.
• Data distributio.: As in model 2, it is assumed that
the data copies are allocated ramlomly to the nodes
h_ the _ystem.
• Tvansactio,s: Read-only class is represented by aver-
age read-set size. The read-write <lass is represented
by averltge read-set and wllte-sct sizes, and the prob-
ability of co.n..ia¢ ion.
Model 6: This mode/ideutfl'ies read-oudy transactions and
other update transactions. P,ut these two types haw_ the
same average read-set size. Update transactions may or
may not commute with other update transactions.
• Replication: Average degree of replication is specified
at the system level.
• Data destr_b_d_ou: As in .lodet 2, it is assumed that
the data copies are allocated ra.dornly to the I._des
in the system.
• Tmnsactwns: The read-set size of a transaction is de-
noted by its average. For update transactions, we also
associate an average write-set size and the probability
of commutation.
Among these, model 1 is very general, and assumes complete
informatloa of data d_stribotion ((_D), replication, and transac-
tions. Other models asst|me only partial (or average) information
about data distribution and replication. Model [ has the most
information and model 6 has the least.
4. COMPUTATION OF TIIE AVERAGES
Several approaches offer potential for computing the average
number of rollbacks for a given system environment; the most
prominent methods are simulation and probabilistic analysis.
Using s'_muJation, one can generate the data distributio_ ma-
trix (GD) based on the data distribution and replication policies
of the given model. Similar/y, one can geuerate different trans-
actions {of different types) that can be received at tile nodes in
tile network, Since the pat titiou itlformation is con_ph.'tely spec-
ili_l, by ._.._'hi.g th,', irh'_'..t ,-_,h..,*_*, ,-f lh_. I','l) ¢/I,ttt'}R, il iS
possible to deternfinc whether ,t gnw.. Lea<tsar( Lion has brq'n _,llt-
cessfully executed in a given partition. Once all the successful
transactions have been ideutilfl_d, a.d their data dependencies
are ideJdilied, it. i_ possible to identify the transactions that need
to be rolled back at <tie time of merging. The generation and
evaluation process may have to be repeated enough number of
times to get the required confidence in tile final result.
on EvaLuation of Transaction Rollbacks
Probabitistic analysis is especially useful when interest is carl-
fined to deriving the average behavior of a system from a given
model. Generally, it requires less computation time. In this pa-
per, we present detailed analysis for model 6. and a summary of
the anMj, sis for models 1-5.
4.1 Derivations for Model 6
This model considers only two transaction types: read-only
(Type 1) and read-write (Type 2). Itoth have the same average
read-set size of r. A read-write transaction updates w of the data
items that it reads. Njk a.d N_k represent tile rate of arrival of
tyl)e_ I and 2 resp_,ctiv_,Jy a_ _attit_ot_ k. The average degree
of replication of a data item is given as c. The system has n
nodes and d data items. '['he probability that two read-write
trallSaction coInlllllte is 1/1.
l.et us conshh'r .an arbitrJtty transa_:tJon 7'_ recelw-d at olin
of the nodes m partition k with ll& ncldl.rs. Sillce the copies of
a data item are randomly distrib.ted among the 7a nodes, the
probability that a single data item is accessil,le in partition k is
given by
Since each data item is mdrpe.dr, tly _dlorated, the expected
number of data items availa(de m tflis partition is da_. Sifndarly,
since T3 accesses r data items {on the average), the probability
that it will be successfully executed is o;:. From here, the number -
of successful trall_a('tkm_ m /,' is _rslitllat(.d as a'_iVlk and (_N_
for types I i_.lld l'e_,}lt'( tiv,,'[y
In COmlmting 11., pJtfl)id,ility of rollLack of 7'_ due to case (it,
we arc only intrtr_,l_.d ill IIitItSi_( tiOtl_, theft update a data itcH! itl
the wrJte-srl of 1_ ,,_,t m_l ,,_m_mfb_g wJ_h 7'1, ']'he probability
that a given dala it_'tn {updat_'d by '/'t) is not updated in another
partition k' by it ntm-,onnmltmg tnansaction (with respect to ]"l J
is given by
_ (2)
Given that a data item is available in k, proltability that it is
not availal)h! in k' is giwm as
: (....::"") /:,l
From here. tile probability that a data item available in k is not
updated any other tratlsactio, irt higher order partitions is given
_ = [I blt,_'l+(_-_(k,k'))/_,] (,t)
_'h.',o,_4-'l>o(z-'/
The probability that transaction 7) is not in write-write con-
flict with any other non-conmluting transaction of higher-order
partitions is uow given as
From I..e, Ih.. tmtnl.'t .,f Iransa, Ihn_n J.lh'd hark dne to rat.'gory
(it may be rxp_,'_r.rd it:, Itl : ._=a(I - tO.)_'l, Nz_,
"1"o cocnp.te the fullbacks ol category (it), we need to deter-
nliue the pnobability that "/'t is rolh_d back due to the rollback of
a dependency p,xlcnt m the same i)intition. If 7'_ is a read-write
transaction in partition k, then the probability that 7'1 depends





The probability that 7',is not _olle(I back ,hw to the roll back of
any of its del)ende.(y part,his is now given by:
_.* = _ (,L;'_ + i-,X_)"'
.=, o_, ?¢_ (7)
where Nj, = NH, + N_k aad u = N;t_/(iVlk + N_k).
The total n.mber of rolled back transa(qi..s due to category
(it) is now estimated as I72 = Ef=_[l - \_)<,_(Nl_ +I,,N2_). The
total number of rolled back transactlous is H = /?t + I?_.
5. COMPARISON OF THE MODELS
As mentione,l in the introduction, tile main objective of this
paper is to determine tire effect of data distribution, replication,
and transaction motlels on the estimal ion of rollbacks. '1"o achieve
this, we evaluate the (h'sil,'d ..'as.re llsi,,gsix diir,'rent dala
distribution and replication mod.ls. Tlw ,-ml,arison of thvse
evaluations is based on computalional time, storage req.iremel)t,
and the average values obtained.
Due t,o the limilcd sl,a_,', w,'c,,uhl n<)l I.vsent Ihl' (h'lail,'d
derivations for Ih,, a_*'_ag*' vah.'s I'm' m.,h'l_ 2 1; Tlw linal ex-
pressions, however, are preselfled m [Mukkamala 1!190].
5.1 Computational Complexity
We now analyze each of the evaluation nlethods (for models
1-6) for their computational complexity.
* In model I, all t transaclions all' COml,h'tt'ly specified, and
the data tlistlib.lioN mallix is also known. To determiut'
if a transaction is su(<(,ssful, w_' n,>,'d Ill the scan the dis-
tribution matlix. Similarly, dpteJmimng if a Lransaclion in
a lower order parlition is to be rolh.d hack due to a write-
write conflict with a trallsaction of higher order partition
requires cornparison of write-sets of tht. two transactions.
Determining if a transaction needs Io be rolled back due to
the rollback of a dependem'v parent also req,ires a search.
All this requires Or.dr + 1,2i _ + pl2N), whele t is tire num-
ber of transaction t', pes alld ,X' iS the inaxilnuni number of
transactions executed in a paltition prior to the merge.
• Models 2-6 have a slOfilal computation structure. The num-
ber of transacti.u trees (l) is high for model 2 and low for
model 6. Each of these models require O(p2t_c + pt2N)
time. As before, t is the number of transaction types and
N is the maximum number of transactions executed in a
partition prior to the merge.
Th.s, model I is the ,,,ost _omph'x (l'Ollil:utatioNally) and .lode[
6 is the least complex.
5.2 Space Complexity
We now discuss the space complexity of the six evaluation
methods:
• Model 1 requires O(dli) to store the data distribution ma-
trix, O(n) to store the partitiou information, O(dt) to store
the data access information, and O(nt) to store the trans-
action arrival information. It also requires O(t _) to store
the commutativity information. Thus, it requires O(dn +
dt + nl + t _) space to store model information.
• Models 4-6 require simihtr information: O(t) to store the
average size of read- anti write- sets of transaction types.
O(nt) for transaction arrival, O(.) for partition informa-
tion, and O(t) for commute mformatiou. Thus they require
O(nt) space.
• Model 3, in ad(tition to Ihe space required by models 4-
6, also r('(i,mes ()(t 2) for comm,flativity matrix. Tiros it
requileS ()(nt + t _) space.
• Model 2, in addition 1() the space required by model 3,
also req.i.'s t _ spa(,, to store tire data overalp information.
Th.s, it reqmles O(nt 4 t 2) storage.
Thus, model l has the largest storage requirement and model 6
has the least.
5.3 Evalualiou uf Ihe Averages
Ill order to COal)are I,he effect of each of these models on
the evaluation of tlw average tailbacks, we have run a number of
experimt.nts. In additiou to tile analytical eval,,ations for models
1-6, we bare also ru. simulations with Model 1. The results
from these rims are summarized in "Fables 1-7. Basically these
tables describe the number of transactions successfully executed
before partition merge (Before Merge), number of rollbacks due
to class [ (l_l), roilbacks titre to class 2 (1?2), and transactions
considered to be _u<'cessfill at t/le cotnplolion of merge (After
Mc_gr ), ()hvionsly, I1.' last lelm is COml)uted from the emli_'r
three terms, Ill all tl.'se tables, th<' total nulnber of transaction
arrivals into the system dming partitioning is taken to be 65000.
Also, each node is assuint'd to rvceive equal share of the incoming
t rilllSiit'l iOllS,
• Table 1 Siililluaiizes Ihe elreci of nulnber of partitions as
mt!asured wilh Models 1-6. Ilere, it is assunled that each
of Iho data ill'ins ill thl' systein has exactly c = 3 copies.
The el hvr assuiliptiOllS iU IIIodels I-6 are as follows: "
1. Motlel 1 considers 130 tlansaction types in tile sys-
tem. Each is described by its read- and write-sets and
whelher it comnnltes with the other transactions. 90
o[ the 131) are read-only transactions. Tile rest of tire
'ill ;lit' Ii,;ld write. AlllOllg Ill(" read-write, 15 conilliUlp
with each o/hot, anolhor 10 COlUli)ute witll each other,
ail,rl th(! frost <if the 15 (t() iiot colnflnite at all. The sltn-
ulatioll ruii lake'4 the sailw inputs but evahlates the
averages by shnulation.
7. Model 2 luaps the 130 Iransactlon t.vpes into 4 classes.
'FO make the coinparisons shnple, the above four classes
(90+15+10+15) are taken as four types. The data
overlap is computed from tire information provided in
nlodel 1.
3. Model 3, to facilitate comparison of results, considers
tim al)ow ,1 classes. This model, however, does not
capture the data overlap infornlation.
4. Model 4 considers three types: read-only, read-write
that coinmute among themselves with some probabil-
ity, and read-write that do not commute at all.
5. Mo,h'l 5 consilh.rs read-only tratisactions with r<.a<l-s('l,
size of :l and read-write transactions with read-set size
of 6. Read-write transactions conmmte with a given
probability.
6. Model 6 only considers lhe average read-set size (coin-
puted as ,1 in our case), the portion of read-write trans-
actions (=45/130), anti the average write-set size for
a reatl-write (= 2). Probalfility that any two transac-
tions commute is taken to be 0.4.
From Table 1 it may be observed that:
• The analytical results from analysis of Model 1 is a
close approximation of the ones from simulation,
• The evahiation of nunlber of successful transactions
prior to the merge is well approximated by all the
models. Model 6 deviated the most.
• The difference in estimations of Rl and R_ is signif-
icant across the models. Model 1 is closest to the
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simulation, lVlodel 6 has the worst accuracy. Model
5, surprisiugly, is somewhat better than Models 2,3,4,
and 6.
t The estimatio, otr I?_ from models 2-6 is about 50
times of the estimation from Modal 1. The esti,na-
tions from Model I and the simulation are quite close.
From here, we can see that, Models 2+6 yield overly
conservative estimates of the number of rollbacks at
the time of partition merge. While Model 1 estimated
the rollbacks as 1200, Model 2-6 have approximated
Lhem as about 13000.
• This difference in estimations seems to exist even when
the number of partitions is increased,
• Table 2 summarizes tile effect of number of copies on the
evaluation accuracies of the models. It may be observed
that
• The difference between evaluations from Model 1 and
the others is significa,_t at low (c = 3) as welt as high
(c = 8) values of c. Clearly, the difference is more
significant at high degrees of replication.
• The case pl = 4,p_ = 6,c = 8 corresponds to a case
where each of the 500 data items is available in both
the partitio_. '|'his i_ Mso evhle_P+ from _be fact t}+at
all the 65000 input tran3actious are successful prior to
the merge.
• The resnhs from the, imalysis ao_l simMation of Mo_Jel
I are close to those [rum simulation.
• Table 3 shows the elrect of increasing tile number of nodes
from 10 {in Table 1) to 21.). Vor large values of n, all the six
models result in good approximations of successful trans-
actions prior to merge. The ditgerences in estimations of 1?1
and /_.1 still persist.
• Tal)l<" 4 c()t=ll_iu'es nt_Hh'ls 5 and 1;. \Vhih, nlUM,'l 1; ,nly r*,-
iaius avt'l'a_e lead seL _ize illl-t)l'llla(.ioll l-+,H lilly tral=_,t_lil_n,
model 6 keeps this htformalion for read._mly and read-write
transactJolJs _eparately. *]'his a_hlitJomd inft)l'nlatJon en-
abled model 5 to arrive at better approximations for 1{=
and R,a. hx additim_, tile effect of commutativity on Rl and
Ra is not evident until ru >_ 0.99. This is counterintuitive.
The simplistic nature of the models is the real cause of this
observa*ion. Them, eve:;, thot,lglt _bese models have resulted
in conservative estimates of R I and Ra, we cau't draw any
positiw." cunclusious about the effect of colmnutativity ou
tim system thrmLghl)ut.
+ Tile colrllllents that were made about tile conservative na-
ture of the esLimates from mo_-leJs 5 and 15 also applies to
model 2. These results are sumnmrized in Table 5. Even
though this model has much more system information than
models 5 aud 6, the results (1{= and 1_2} are not very differ-
ent. However, the effect of conmmtativity can now be st,ca
at m 7> 0.95.
• Having observed that tile effect of commutativity is almost
lost for smaller values of m in models 2-6, we will now look
at its effect with model 1. These results are summarized
in Table 6. Even at small values of m, the effect of com-
mutativity on the throughput is evident. In addition, it
increases with rn. This observation holds at both small
and large values of c.
• In Table 7, we summarize the effect of variations in rmm-
ber of copies. In Tal>les 1-6, we assunned that each data
item has exactly the sat=iv rlunlber of copies. '/'his i_ more
relevant to Model I. Thus weonly consider this model in
determining the effect uf copy variations ou evaluation of R_
aud 1¢.,+.As shown ill tiffs talJh,, the ,'ffect is .,,ig,uitica.t. As
tile variation m number of <',pWs i+ h,:r<'as<'d, ttl<t nllnd,+r
of success['u] tran:_actiollS prior to Inerge decreases. [lellce,
the number of conVicts are also reduced. This results in
a reetuctmn of Ri and /?.,. AS long as tile variations are
not _ery sigMftcanG tim d_fferences are also no_ signiticant.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have introduced the problem of estimating
the number of rollb_tcks in a partitioned distributed database sys-
tem. Web)yea]so introduced lhe conceot o¢, transaction eommu-
tativity and described its effect on transaction fullbacks. For this
purpose, the data distribution, replication, and transaction char-
acterization aspects of distributed database systems have been
modeled with three, parameters. We have investigate_ the effect
of six distinct models on the evaluation of the chosen metric.
These investigations have resulted in some very interesting ob-
servations+ This study involwPd developing analytical equations
for the aw_rages, itnd evaluating thel=l for a range of par)reeLers.
_ge also nscd si=¢_+¢_ation h_r <*t_e <_f th+_.e tno<lels+ l)tte to lack
of space, we could not t,eseut all the obtained results in this
paper. In this section, we will summarize our conclusions from
these investigatiun_.
_'VL" now 5la.l/D/h;=rJZ.( _ |hl'.se COIIC}L+si/)DS,
• Random data models tttat ass,me only average information
about tile system result in very conservative estimates of
system throughput. One has to be very cautious in inter-
preting these results.
• Adding more system inform)titre does not necessarily lead
to better approxh,/diuns. In this paper, the system in(or-
matlon is increased from model G to model 2. Even though
this increases the tonqmtathmal complexity, it dues not
result in ally sigmtJcam improvement Jn the estimation of
number of rollhacks+
• Model l represents a specific system. Here, we define the
transactions completely. Thus it is closer to a real-life sit-
uation. Results {analytical or simulation) obtained from
this mo_]eJ r+.pre_e+_t act=lM behavior of the speci_+ed s)'s-
tern. Ih_wev<'r, results old aht('d fr=ml such it n_o(lel are too
Sl.',ihc, am{ (';lll'I [+t' I,xtt'tldl.d ft,l" (+lltt'l systelliS.
• 'l'ransactiou conllllutalivity itppt'ars tO .'dgnilicantly reduce
transaction rollback_, iu a I,altilioned distribute'd database
sys/.enL This fact is o+=ly +'vi_let=t from the attal_,'s}s of tnode_
1. On the othe_ haud, when we look at models 2-6, it is
possible Lo couclnde that ctmmmtativity is not helpful un-
less it is very w+ry high+ Thus, conclusions from model 1
and models 2-6 appear to be coutradictory. Since mod-
els 3-6 assutne average transactions that can randomly se-
hx:t a.y data ileal tO rl'ad (+,lr wrlte), the evahlations from
these models are likely to predict higher conllicts and hence
more rollbacks. The beuefils due to cumn=uLativity seem to
disappear in tb,: a}.rl'/'klg," b_'havior. Model 1, on the other
hand, describes a specific system, and hence can accurately
compute Ltle fullbacks. It is also able to predict the benefits
due to conmmtativity more ace,rarely.
• The distribution of number of copies seems to affect tile
evaluations significantly. Thus, accurate modeling of this
distribution is vital to evaluation of rollbacks,
In addition to developing several system models and evalua-
tion techniqnes for these models, this paper has one significant
contribution to the modeling, simulation, and performance anal-
ysis cornm_nity.
If art abstract system model with average information is
employe.d to evaluate the effectiweness of a new technique
or a new concept, Lhen we should only expect conservative
estimates of tile effects. In other words, if tbe res=+Jts frot_
the average models are positive, then accept the results.
If tht_.'e are negative, then repeat the analysis with a less
al)stra<'te, l n_o,lef, f_<un'epts/+techl_i(lues that are not ap-
I)rt)l)l'iide Ior an ,tverage system ulay still he ap;di('al,i+, fi_r
some Sl,,', itic ,',ystems.
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Table I. Elr[.ct of Numb+,rt>f l'artilioNso, Itollbacks
i lh = I,p_ = (i.c= :1
Mod,'l B,'l,n,' I_', I?_ Afl,u
# Mvlgl. Nh.tg('
I 11 5021111 IOOII I1_!_ ,111001
2 48315 3597 113;355 3.1397
3 48315 3.16.1 1019.t 3,1657
4 ,18618 3667 102,13 3,1708
5 47276 2679 [02:38 3, 360
6 ,165,q3 :3R5'2 ,_570 3,1171
lq ='1,I>2 =p_ = 3, c= 3
II,.f,,r,, H, /?_ After
lkh'zg_' Merge
31,150 0 0 31450
3 l ,I50 It 0 31 ,I 51)
27069 3,160 89,15 14664
2706!) 2798 9,t10 14861
27657 ;1255 94,14 1,1958
24207 1507 9106 13594
22356 2!):37 6673 12747
Table 2. I.',lh.cl _,f Nu,uh<'l of (:,,i,i,'soH I(olllm<'ks
Iq = l,p_ = (i.c = 2 PI = 4,p2 = 6, c = 8
Model Before 1_1 ll._ After Before lit 1_2 After








3,1600 200 15 31385
3,3600 2ll0 I1 31.1110
3111G9 1!t!i_ 5119 23952
;31116!J l(illl 5;3:3t 5,1131
31595 1798 5,120 2,1377
2:1203 151i7 2326 I !1:309
271;1_ 311:3 1701 L_51124
65000 4000 ,1970 56030
65000 ,1000 4!1,_ I 56019
65OIIII 8it(it) 17777 3!1223
65OII11 8000 17786 39214
650{10 8000 17786 39214
6.30110 8000 17875 39125
65000 ;"lOOll 17860 3!1110
Table 3. lqrect of N;,,,,l)er of Nodes on ltollbacks
PI = Ill.p/ = 111,_' = 5 Ill = Ill,p 2 = I(},C = 12
Model IJcforl" l/l It i :\tier licfore l/I /l' l After








612511 ,101i0 62,11) 51010
61260 ,l()()(I 6231 51019
61112.1 90!ill 211<'43 3ti751
6102t _1195 71286 ;307,16
61100 !)0;11 21376 ;107,1;I
60!168 9(J(i,I 21292 306 [ 3
60876 !);11i:3 211!1;16 31).")77
65000 5000 6231 53769
6501)0 5000 6231 53769
650011 11)11(30 22277 32723
650(1(1 11)000 22286 32714
65000 10000 22286 32714
65000 101iOll 52375 32625
6501)11 Illlll)li 22360 ;126,10
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Table 4. Effe(t of ,. on Rollb_(k_ (Model_ 5 and 6: lU = .t,p: = (i,c= 3
Model 5 Model 6
m Before Hi R2 After Before Rt /?_ After








,17276 2679 11123S 3131;0
.17271; 267!1 10238 3t3_;11
47276 2u7_1 102;18 31360
47276 2(i79 10233 31:11;0
47276 2(i73 11123!1 3,13rio
,17276 22O8 ll}U05 3t.1113
46726 0 0 ,16726
,16593 ;1852 ,_570 31171
,1(159'3 :1_52 $574) 31171
,11.15!13 3_52 85711 3.1171
,16593 :I_,IX _57.t 31171
.1(;593 377.1 _77t 3,1175
,11i593 2182 10109 3,1301
.16593 0 0 .1659'3
Table 5. Elfcctof_. on I{olll,a,k _,(.M,.h'12: /q ='l,Pz = 6)
c=3 ('=8
m Before l_t 1_ Aft_.r Before RI Rz After








48315 3597 10:122 31397
48315 3597 111322 31397
48315 3597 111322 :H:_97
48315 3S97 11137_ 31397
48315 3205 I t1711._ :_I,I112
48315 9_ti 12_2 31.117
48315 0 0 .1_315
65000 8000 17973 39027
65000 8000 1797:1 3!1027
65(1(10 SOOI) 17973 :19027
65000 SO00 17973 39027
1i50(10 76(;0 l_:1l2 390'2_
65000 .1:121 216.t2 391137
1150()0 0 0 651100







:hffoz'e 1¢_ I:_ ,,\ fwr
Merge Mc_c
50200 .IU00 119!1 .151)01
50200 10110 199 ,1!1001
51121111 ,_(Itl 19!I 1_01
502110 11 (J f)0211(!
50200 11 o 502110
c=_
Ih.fow /f_ /G After
.Met go M(_rge
65000 8000 6379 50621
(150110 41101_ .1981 56019
65111111 lSOll 2793 60,107
li5000 0 0 65000
(i50011 0 0 65000
I
Table 7. Effect of Variali,m_ i,, # ,,f(',,pie_. on Rolll)a('ks
(Model 1: /h = "I,Pz = It..,/c:m = (i.27, wo/c:m = 0.0)
Iq = "1.1,_ = 6, c= 3
Copy II,,f.tc /t_ /_ After
I)istribulion Merge Nh'rgc
d 3 = 500 w/c 50200 1000 199 49001
wo/c 50200 ,10011 1 t99 ,15001
d_ = d4 = 100, d3 = 300 w/c ,18:100 1000 997 ,16303
wo/(' 48300 ,I'200 1793 ,t2'307
d_ = (13 = 167, d4 = 161i w/c 41.t110 200 0 -11200
wo/c '11'100 21100 5!17 38803
(t_ = d_ = ,1_ = *It = d,, = lllll w/c ,111.101) 2110 0 ,10200
wo/(' ,tl1100 Ili()() 797 38003
d_ = d_ = 250 w/c 28700 0 0 28700
wo/c 28700 1200 199 27301
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